Kiski Valley Cat & Kitten Rescue, Inc.
PO Box 19, Apollo, PA 15613
rgazarik@hotmail.com
www.kiskicats.org
http://awos.petfinder.com/shelters/pa159.html
www.facebook.com/kiskivalleycatkittenrescue

KITTY QUARTERLY
Cats of the Quarter: Kitten and Max
Kitten is the last female from the litter of Slickville
barn kittens. Even though Kitten is an adult cat
now, we named her that for her petite size. She
has a permanent head tilt from an ear infection
that she came in with. The infection is gone but
the head tilt remains.
When Kitten first came to the shelter, she was
very timid and afraid of humans. Kitten has come
a long way since then and is becoming less timid each day. She runs around and plays a
lot, getting into mischief. She may initially be timid in a new home but we believe with
time and patience, she will come around just like she did at the shelter.
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Max is a very friendly and adventurous cat that enjoys and occasional jaunt outdoors. He will greet visitors and follow volunteers
from building to building so he can say hi to all of his friends. He
will need a home that has a safe outside area for him if he
doesn’t want to stay indoors all of the time.
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Max and Kitten have become best buds and
they would love to be adopted together.
Please consider giving these two cuties a
chance at their fur-ever home!
You can find out more about Max and/or Kitten on Petfinder or by
contacting Renee at rgazarik@hotmail.com.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

Stanford’s Holiday Fundraiser
KVCKR would like to thank everyone who supported our
basket fundraiser at Stanford’s. $1434 was raised for
KVCKR!

If you are interested in
volunteering, please
contact Renee at
rgazarik@hotmail.com

Patches
Winter 2021

Batman: Hilltop Woodshop’s Newest Employee
After Office Kitty #1, Felix, passed away the end of July due to the wet form of
FIP, Office Kitty #2, Spotty, was very lonely. He would just walk around and cry;
it was heartbreaking.
I had seen Batman (shelter name Jupe) at the shelter for quite some time, and
he caught my eye – I am such a sucker for those tuxedos! He was a very nice
and friendly kitty, and I suspected he was a good candidate for adoption. Turns
out, he was rescued around 3-4 months of age, as part of a large colony of outdoor cats. So I decided to give this 4
year old kitty a chance, and it was a fantastic decision.
Batman settled down and essentially made himself right at home within the first 48
hours. He is extremely social and loves everyone. He also loves to play with toys
and he likes to be up high, such as on top of a filing cabinet. He is mesmerized by
the copy machine and tries to catch the papers as they come out. But I believe the
best thing for Batman is his new brother Spotty. He just loves him so much. Batman
is constantly grooming Spotty and wanting Spotty to play. Spotty is older than Batman, but is doing really well accepting him into the office.
I really encourage adopters to give an older kitty a chance. While kittens are adorable, older kitties have so much love to give, without all of the training and typical
‘kitten’ behavior.
-Natalie Henry

“How we behave toward cats here below determines our status in heaven.” – Robert A. Heinlein

Kingston
What an addition to the family! Back in the fall, I adopted what might
be the most purr-fect addition to my family. I had been wanting to
adopt a cat for years, but never did it. I knew that if I didn’t just go to
the shelter and pick a cat, that I would probably spend another year
or so thinking about doing so...so I did it! I went to the shelter knowing that I wanted an all black, short-haired kitten. What I ended up
with was a gray long-haired kitten. I held over a dozen cats and at
that moment, I knew! This cat let me hold him and he wanted to
cuddle...success!
Fast forward...he is doing great! His fur is the softest I have ever felt, actually and
it’s getting darker...he’s pretty much all black now...who knew?! Kingston enjoys
cuddling, playing and EATING! He is always by my side and quite honestly, this has
been one of the best things I’ve ever done! Oh, he doesn’t play with cat
toys...rather he enjoys stealing my socks, playing fetch with beanie babies and
giving kisses. Kingston, welcome to the family!

-Justin Pavetto

Volunteer
Spotlight:
Julia Hannon

How did you start volunteering at KVCKR?
It’s probably been 7 or 8 years now since I have been volunteering at KVCKR. At the time, I had lost
my first rescue cat to kidney failure and was heartbroken. His name was Cougar and he taught me
so much about the great reward of saving a life and how to rehabilitate a shy, otherwise unwanted
cat. In Cougar’s honor, I was looking to adopt another shy cat that would not be easily adoptable
and was searching on Petfinder when I came upon KVCKR.
I made an appointment to come meet the kitties and was so impressed with the sanctuary Renee
has built for these cats in Apollo, PA. While walking through the shelter, Renee explained that she
did not have a website or access to social media, so I asked if I could take on the responsibility of
creating a Facebook page for the shelter and have been managing it ever since.

What do you do when you are at the Shelter volunteering?

Julia’s fur-kids: Cole, Sydney, and
Fox Mulder

Because I do not live very close to Apollo, I volunteer from afar, responding to messages on Facebook and creating content to help promote the cats in hopes of getting more adoptions. I have
come to the shelter and cleaned before, but I most work from a digital space and send monetary
and food donations when I can. I also have KVCKR set as my non-profit for Amazon Smile so that the
shelter gets a profit of my purchases there. Every donation, whether it be time or money, big or
small, allows for Renee to continue this wonderful and much needed work.

Have you adopted any kitties from KVCKR?
I have adopted two kitties from KVCKR. Dick Tracy (now Sydney) and Ivan (now Grayson). Ivan lives
with my Mom, and she loves him to pieces.

Is there any kitty at the shelter that holds a special place in your heart?
Renee helped me recently by taking in a very friendly stray some co-workers found and could not
keep. His name is Zeke and he is a beautiful male tabby that could have some Bengal in him judging
by his markings and personality traits. I keep hoping to see him adopted as he is a very sweet cat
that loves people and deserves his own home. -We are happy to report that since Tori submitted
this article, Zeke has been adopted!
Otherwise, the kitties that really hit home for me are the shy ones, the special needs ones, the senior ones that have been living at the shelter for many years. As a product of a no-kill shelter, it is
wonderful that they have a safe, warm place to live, but I want them to experience a loving home
too. All they need is a chance with a patient family, just like my Cougar, to thrive and give back to
you all the love I know they possess. Kittens are awesome and cute, but the adult cats that keep
patiently waiting for their special person are all near and dear to me. They turn into the most loyal
and dedicated pets anyone could ask for…

When you are not volunteering, what do you do? (family, work, etc.)
I work in commercial/video production so am always busy with that and have brought a small camera crew to the shelter to document some of the amazing work Renee does at the shelter. Otherwise, I love spending time with my precious fur kids Cole, Sydney and Fox Mulder.

Anything else you would like to add?
We want to hear from you!
If you would like to share your
KVCKR adoption story, please
email us at:

Since this is the winter newsletter and we’re coming off my annual 12 Days of Homeless Kitties
where I feature all the cats still looking for homes, I want to urge people to please consider adopting
an adult cat. A special needs cat. A shy cat. Every year when I build the 12 Days of Homeless Kitties, I
am sad to see some of the same faces year after year because no one will give them a chance. Renee
has built a wonderful sanctuary for them and they do not want for food or shelter, but they all want
love in a home to call their very own.

KVCKR@hotmail.com

And please keep sending in photos of your rescue cats for our Success Stories Album! I love sharing
the happy stories – that’s why we all do this!

Feline Infectious Peritonitis (FIP)
Excerpts from an article written by: Ellen Barber
https://www.animalbiome.com/blog/feline-infectious-peritonitis-cure
Feline coronavirus (a collective term for several viral strains) infects 40%–80% of all cats worldwide. It’s most common in cats under two
years of age, typically causes only mild diarrhea or no symptoms at all, and usually goes away as young cats mature and develop immunity.
Chief Science Officer of Animal Biome, Holly Ganz, describes feline coronavirus as “highly prevalent” in young cats.
But in 5% to 10% of cases, a mutation occurs in the virus that causes a much more serious disease—feline infectious peritonitis, or FIP. In
these cases, the mutated virus infects the cat’s white blood cells, which carry the infection throughout the body, triggering an intense immune system response. The resulting inflammation can wreak havoc in the intestines, brain, and other organs.
The virus that causes FIP is a coronavirus. The coronaviruses are a large, widespread family of viruses that have evolved over a long time to
infect nearly all animal species. Many of these viruses have become specialized, adapting to infect only one species. The coronavirus that
causes FIP infects only cats. Several coronaviruses specialize in humans; some of them cause the common cold, for example. The most
famous coronavirus right now is SARS-CoV-2, which causes COVID-19. This particular coronavirus seems to have originated in bats and was
transmitted to humans only recently. While humans can’t get FIP, there have been a few cases of cats contracting COVID-19 from humans.
FIP occurs in two forms: “dry” (non-effusive) and “wet” (effusive). The dry form may cause loss of appetite, weight loss, depression, and
fever. The wet form causes fluid accumulation in the abdomen or chest cavity, leading to a pot-bellied appearance and sometimes interfering with the cat’s breathing. Either form can also lead to neurologic symptoms, such as seizures or loss of coordination. Both forms are
fatal, and the lack of a cure has left pet parents and veterinarians in a heartbreaking position, with no option other than euthanasia.
But over the past 18 months, thousands of cats have reportedly been cured of FIP by a drug that’s very similar to remdesivir—the antiviral
currently under investigation as a promising treatment for COVID-19 in humans. As a recent article in the Atlantic explains, the success of
remdesivir turns out to be the main reason you probably didn’t even know an FIP cure existed.
Additional resources on FIP:
• https://www.vet.cornell.edu/departments-centers-and-institutes/cornell-feline-health-center/health-information/feline-health-topics/felineinfectious-peritonitis
• https://vcahospitals.com/know-your-pet/feline-infectious-peritonitis

“I had been told that the training procedure with cats was difficult. It’s not.
Mine had me trained in two days.” – Bill Dana
Kiski Valley Cat & Kitten Res-

SHELTER WISHLIST

cue is always appreciative of
any and all donations. As a
truly non-profit organization,

The shelter can always use the following items:
•

Canned Cat Food (Pate)

care of the cats/kittens. The

•

Dry Food: Preferably Purina Naturals or Kitten Chow

shelter functions on the ded-

•

Toys/treats

•

Monetary Donations

•

Cleaning vinegar

•

Paper Towels

•

Volunteers to help clean/take care of the cats

•

Volunteers to help with “handyman” projects

•

Help finding loving homes for them!

all resources go only to the

ication of volunteers and the
generosity from our donors.

Donate via PayPal
KVCKR Donation Page:
https://www.paypal.com/
fundraiser/charity/1535848

